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EBB TIDE
P. 0. Box 193
SALVE REGINA COLLEG,E, NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAN'D

October, 1965

1

Sue Allard Heads Council
As we returned to college in
September we were confronted
with an atmosphere of change.
The most evident change was in
the Student Government. Word
had been received from Mary
Hill, newly elected President of
the Student Council, that she
would be unabll e to return to
Salve for her senior year. The
Council officers had met and
had decided to ask Susan Allard,
who had received the second
highest number of votes in the
election, to serve as President.
Sue recalled that night with
mixed emotions: "It was 11:45
and I'd just come in. There was
a telephone number and a message to call Newport. I didn't
have any idea who I was calling
but it turned out to be Nancy
Phelan. Nancy said that Mary
wouldn't be returning to the
c o 11 e g e this fall. "I was
stunned," she said. "I just
couldn't believe it." I asked why
and I was told it was for personal reasons. I realized Mary's
reasons should be respected so I
didn't inquire any further.
Nancy told me that the Council
officers had decided to ask me
to be President. I really didn't
know what to say. I thought
about it far a while and I realized that this would mean that
the office of Senior Class President would be vacant. I a,lso remembered that after the campaign had ended I knew I still
felt the same way toward the
office of Council President. I
Continued on Page Six
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Salve Undertakes Co-Education
On October 23, it will again be said that Salve girls are dating older men. Our response: "There's no date like Dad!"
Once again, fathers will join their daughters in sharing the
laughter and fun of Father-Daughter Weekend.
This year, the Student Committee of sixty will consist of
representatives from each class and each of the seven areas into
which the Fathers' Council is divided. The function of this group
is to develop enthusiasm among the students and to act as hostesses during the course of the festivities.
.
As was done last year, a prize of $250.00 will be deposited
m the treasury of the class which has the highest percentage of
father~ present for the weekend. Last year the class of 1968
was victorious. In addition, a silver mome~to will go to the
father who travelled the greatest distance. Daughter will not be
neglected, as she too will receive a souvenir.
. Don't forget, if you want a guy just like the guy that married dear old Mom-settle for nothing less than the original!
Turn to Page Six for Schedule of Events

College Expands

15 Join Salve Faculty
Sue Allard envisions plans for a year of advancement.

With Regrets: I Can't Return
Dear Students of Salve Regina
College, both old and new:
It grieves me deeply that I
am unable to return to Salve for
my fin al year. You h ave no idea
how much I miss you all and
the school.

your primary representative I
feel that my inability to return
and serve you is a great failure
to you. Please accept my
apology.

My reasons for not returning
are many and complicated, and
As most of you know, I was I do not feel free to disclose to
to serve as the President of you the exact reasons. Let me
your Student Council and as say that they involve mainly
finance and family problems.

Project Head Start

Awakens~ Renews

I have attended George Washington University for one week,
and believe me, have found
many things different. You have
more at Salve than you can
imagine or realize until you
have left it. I know it might
sound phony, but it's true.

"He that climbs the ladder
In preparation for the Promust begin at the first rung." ject, the teachers themselves
I have great faith in your
Project Head Start, an organi- attended a week of training. President, Sister Mary Emily.
zation in the President's "War Since most of the professionals She is young and interested in
on Poverty," offers this first already had experience in the Salve and its future. She wants
step to a better way of life. psychological field, the week of ~t to be a great, modern college
The Project provides for the training served not so much in Just as much as_ any of. you stuestablishment of preschools for preparing them for this experi- 1 den~s, and sh~ Is workmg hard
disadvantaged children under ence, as in allowing them to get for it. Your aims are the same,
the Economic Opportunity Act. acquainted with their fellow although your methods shall
Dispensing educational, medi- I workers and further exemplify differ from time to time.
cal, and psychological assistance, "how the Catholic Church toI am a strong believer in disHead Start raises the self-re- day, through its religious, can cussion. There are no insoluble
spect of the children and gives work cooperatively in govern- problems if both part.es are
them a sense of personal iden- ment-sponsored projects at the open-minded &nd reasonable .
tity.
community level."
Please try to see their viev,There were thirty-two proA
. 1 d
point and I'm sure they will try
fessionals aided by thirty-eie:ht
typica
ay at Project
~
Head St t b
"th th h"l mind tht:m and visa versa.
ar egan WI
e c Ivolunteers who participated in
the program at Mumford School dren's eating a nutritious breakOne more thing kids, and
on Farewell Street in Newport. fast planned by the dietician. then you can go about your busHead Start was an entire sue- Many activities, both recrea- iness. Salve is you! If you have
cess largely due to the tre- tional and social, were offered. complaints d l something about
mendous response of the com- Creative activity was especially them. The suggestion box is
munity agencies and private stressed, and field trips were there for your use. So too, are
groups. Salve Regina also con- arranged to enlarge the chil- your council representatives. If
tributed a vital support to the dren's social experiences. At 11 I you don't like something, say
advancement of this effort. Sr. o'clock, a snack was provided you don't, but to the right peoMary Christopher, R.S.M., chair- and the children returned home ple, not just your neighbor. But
man of the sociology depart- i shortly after noon.
most important, remember that
ment and president of New I Most of the children arrived the school is what you make it,
Vi-sions for Newport County, spotlessly clean each day. Their so is the s-ocial life, etc.
worked on the professional staff parents, interested in their acI th" k 0 f
ft
d ·11
as sociologist and coordinator
m
· you o- en an w1
tivity, attended open house and do anyth"1na I can to help you
"'
'
of the testing program along
with her colleagues, Sr. Wil- revealed hopes of seeing their from this end. Pest wishes £:Jr
children return to Head Start a happy successful year ·
11
liam Joseph, R.S.M., Sister Rose next year. Such parental re- re·spncts '
m a
Marie, R.S.M., Sister Mary Joan- sponse indicated that the pro" With love,
nes, R.S.M., and three other
Mary Hill
graduates from Salve.
Continued on Page Three

To accommodate physical expansion and continuance in the
pursuit of academic excellence Salve Regina College's administration has added fifteen new members to the faculty.
Rev. John . Reilly, Ph.D., has
become
Chairman
of
the R.S.M., a Salve Regina graduate
Division of Theollogy and Philos- and a candidate for a Miaster's
ophy replacing the Rev. John degree at Brown University
T. Dittoe, O.P., who has been have joined the 'Mathematics
transferred
to
a
college Department.
operated by the Dominican
Teaching in the Social Studies
Order. Previous to his assign- and Philosophy Departments is
ment to the College Father Robert J. McKenna, a graduate
deilly was assistant editor of of Brown University. He holds
Lhe PROVIDENCE VISITOR.
an M.A., from Catholic University and is a candidate for a
Rev. Harry Marchosky, of tJhe Ph.D., from that University. BeDiocese of Quebec, and a candi- fore coming to Salve Mr. Mcdate for a Ph.D., has been Kenna was a management
named Chaplain of the College analyst at the Walter Reed
and is a member of the Theol- Army Medical Center, Washing· ogy Department. Other new ton, D. C., and served as a
members ,o f this department special assistant to Senator Claare:
Sister
Mary
Thecla, borne Pelll, D., R. I. Another
R.S.M., M.A., Providence Col- new member of the History De1ege. Sister Mary Magdala, partment
1
is
Sister
'Mary
R.S.M., M.A., Providence Col- Patrician, R.S.M., a candidate
lege. Rev. Joseph D. Shenick, for an M.A., from Boston ColS.T.M., of St. Augustin's parish lege. Sister was formerly a
wiU teach part time.
member of 1Jhe faculty at St.
New members or the English Mary's Academy, Bay View.
Department are Dr. E. William
Mrs. Ann D. Pelletier has be·
BurreU, formerly of Classical come a member of the Spanish
High Schoo,!, Providence. Dr. Department. Before coming to
Burrell obtained an A.'B. from Sa!lve, MTs. Pelletier who holds
Fordham University, an M.A. an A.D. from the College of Wilfrom Boston University and a liam and Mary, and an M.A.,
Ph.D., from the Harvard Grad· ~rom Middlebury :College, taught
uate Schoo·l of Education. At m Peru and Spam and worked
present Dr. Burrell is President in radio and television.
of the Rhode Island English
A graduate of Salve Regina
Teacher's Association. Also, Dr.
Dorothy Troencille who taught Miss Cecile Belisle has becom~
previously at Rhode Island an instructor in the Nursing DiSchool of Design, the University vision. 'Miss Belisle received her
of Rhode Island and Wheaton M.S. at Boston University and
College, has j,oined the English was a staff member at Memorial
Department. Mrs. Troendle re· Hospital in Worcester, Mass.
Sister Frederick Mary, R.S.M.,
ceived her A.B. from Rhode
Island School of Design, and her a summa cum laude graduate o.f
M.A., and Ph.D., from Brown Bryant CoUege is teaching EcoUniversity. Sister Mary Loretto, nomics and is affiliated with the
R.S.M., having an M.A., from College's Business Office.
Returning to Salve is Sister
Catholic University as well as
having done additional graduate Marie Susanne, R.S.M., who has
work at Notre Dame Unive·r sity obtained a Ph.D., from Boston
has come to the N e w p or t College. Sister will teach Psycampus. Sister had formerly chology.
been teaching in the college program at the Sisters of Mercy
Novitiate in Cumberland, R. I.
In addition to English, Sister
will also teach Theology.
Joseph M. Berman a Phi Beta
graduate of the University of
Florida and a candidate for a
Ph.D., from Brown University
and Sister Patricia Marie, I l.-~~~~~~~~~~-'

Welcome

Dads
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Interest Stirs Ren,e wal

Passive Resistance

Liio.n

It is fitting that we return to school in Autumn.
September and October are times of change - times
when humidity lowers and crisp, almost crackling a iir
rises ; times when faces darkened by the sun become
submerged in enlightening literature, times when ne,wness and oldness meet to produce the comfort of a res uming continui1ty.
It is fitting t hat we return to Salve in Aut umn, for,
like the season, the College has changed. P ossibly, the
subtle trainsformatiOll1 is not noticeaible but it is
just that - an underlying current of innovation which
has aired its breeze in all facets of Salve's life. Fanfare
is not necessary to announce the change, fo·r fanfare is
inappropriate, nothing radical hais haiprpened. J.t merely
seems as though we, the member s of the College Community, have come to understand one another and oill'selves. \Ve s·eem to realize that what we want from one
another is a chance to exercise responsibmty, maturity,
intelligence, and understanding itself. What we want
from ourselves is the courage to practice the qualities
we claim we've developed. This chance we have. The revis ed cut system, the increased social l'ife, t'he more relaxed rapport between administration and students are
seeds of progress that have broken through a soil of hesitancy which was watered and softened by broadmindedness and compromise. Students now seem more interested in ,Salve's welfare, and faculty seems more rece1p tive to student interest. Whether student interest has
become more iI1Jten1Se because facu11ty receptivity has increased, or whether this receptivity is due to the refreshing, new student ajppiroach is not to be known for
sme. Perhaps - most likely - both attitudes are coinfluential. Nevertheless, the elasticity is valuable, for
the advancement of a college, its students, i,t s faculty,
and its administration depends on the effective free exchange of constructive, imaginative, vivifying ideas. We
seem to have just that. We are advancing.

Does pass,ive resistance - the no111-violent refusal
to obey laws which one considers unjust - create an
atmosphere in which the validity of all law is called into
question? More specifically, in the c,'ivil rights struggle,
will the tact,ics advocated by Martin Luther King, Jr.,
helrp the Negro to attain his rightful place in socie,ty, or,
in the long run will they be detrimenltall not only to the
Negro, but to the na tion as a whole'? And, what about
Watts ?
The nation, as a whole, was shocked and dismayed
by the violence and destruction that erupted in Watts,
California, this summer. Many peirsons who had not
formulated a solid personal policy regarding integratrion
became alienated from the whole civil ri,g hts struggle.
Those members of the press who had long kept a skeptical eye cast uipon the maneuvers of various civil liberties
groups took the opportunity of preaching 'I toild you so'
to legislators and integrationists alike. Southern segregationists were smug in their belief that the riots confirmed whaJt they had believed all along - that the
Negro was not fit for first class citizenship. Others, of
course, took the 01pposite view and were just as insistent
that the riolts merely indicated how deep and involved
werre the is,s ues of civil rights: more must be done than
merely legislate integration. A personal olbligation to remove the causes of segregation exisits for the government and the individual citizen. Even today the controversy continues. Just what did the riots prove, or diisprove?
At the first winter meeting of the La Farge Inter-,
racial Council, some of these questions were tackled by a
group of citizens who strongly feel their involment in today's world - people who want to find answers themselves and not merely accept the concensus of current
opinion.

Goie s
Go Go

DIMENSIONS
Paul, lakavos, Unity
By CYNTHIA FRANCO
The urgent cries for peace
throughout the world have been
rapidly becoming louder and
more desperate. Never before
has the world been in such a
"hair trigger" position. Month
after month, the sorry evidence
of exploding governments are
destroying man's illusions of a
world peace.
The solution to the intricate
and almost infinite amount of
problems in this modern quest
for peace is obviously not a simple one, if one exists at all. The
point is, that as long as man
has his own convictions and is
willing to fight for them, there
seems to be no way in which
peace can become a reality.
On October fourth, Pope Paul
VI came to the United States
in a historical effort to make
another desperate plea for a
world compromise which would
eventually lead to peace. His
historical speech was heard by
millions and equally applauded
by as many. Yet, we should not
be so naive as to think that this
historic moment has solved any
of our problems. The Pope

praised the members of the
United Nations for their valiant
and sincere efforts with regard
to peace within the past eight
years. Yet, peace has not come.
In fact, the battles and eruptions are becoming more fierce,
more explosive as the months
disappear into years.
There
have not been so many deaths
nor so many nights of horror in
battle since the last world war.
Never in the history of the
world have there been so many
revolutions in such a short period of time.
The complexities in the mechanism of the United Nations
keeps countries such as Red
China out of the organization.
It would seem impossible for a
world compromise without having Red China within this organization, and still admitting
Red China would never solve
the Pope's plea for a compromise. The West cannot afford
a Communist bloc which the
admittance of Red China would
automatically bring.
What then is the solution?
We need the United Nations if
Continued on Page Six

The tu!I'moiil of the summer formed the basis for
heated dis:cussion. The role of the law enforcement offi cer was invest,i gated. There was agreement that
the police in the Watts area were too sensitive to Civil
Rights criticism and charges of po11ioe brutality. When
the riots lbroke out they hesitated to use maximum force
thus indirectly contributing to the spread of the violence.
They should have used every method open to them to
st op the riots in t he beginning and then the riots would
never have assumed the proportions which they did.
From a discussdon of the riots themselves, talk
spread to a consideration of the entire concept of passive resistance. Some accused the Negro of laick of any
sort of good judgment in attempting rash tests of antiquated laws which could only lead to mass arrests.
Others felt that the only purpose served by non-violent
resistaruce was one of publicity. Most fellt, ho·wever, that
the marches staged in support of civil liJberties had fulfilled their purpose of speeding up legislation forbidding discrimination. When there is a clear moral
crime being :perpetuated by civil authorities, in this case
the deprivation o.f civil and human rights, the end to be
attained jus,t ifies the breaking of law.
Many would disagree with this theoo:y, and perhaips
it is an oversimplification, but it cannot be denied that
civil dis01bedience has accomplished its end. The federal
civil rights law has been passed, and it was about time.
When other methods failed, when more rational methods
were met with irrational refusal to listen, civil disobedience was the only poss,ilble result. Illegal? Yes, of
course. But necessary. There are higher laws than tho,se
legislated by man.

As Council Meets

Citizens Unite for Equality
The La Farge Interracial
Council has begun to hold it's
regular winter meetings. The
Council is presently entering its
second year as a functioning organization. The Council was
originally f o u n d e d in an
attempt to unite persons intere,s ted in aiding the civil
rights movement on a local
level. One of its main purposes
is to educate and inform the
public of any local violations oif
civil liberties and to attempt to
rectify thoS'e conditions which
foster racism or discrimination
of any sort. This year a committee has been formed to investigate Urban Renewal projects and policies in the Newport area. An informal group

will be formed to help relocate
families affected by such projects.
Working on the principle that
well educated citizens are an
asset to themselves, to their com
munity and to the nation, the
Council sponsors a tutoring service for students of local schools.
Last year, 21 pupils w ere
regularly tutored and 30 more
remained on a waiting list. This
year the program has been expanded and English, French,
Spanish and Math will be
t u t o r e d. The Presbyterian
Church has donated the use of
nine rooms belonging to the
Church in support o.f the project, and many of the tutors
come from Salve Regina.

Sullivan's left foot sprang into
the air, hit the top of his Mod
cap, and joined his right one
on the floor only after his body
had done an involuntary somersault. He sat on the pre-fabricated granite floor of the
Lion's Den-his hat covering
his crossed eyes-and groped
about for a light switch.
"Boss, hey, Boss." (There
was a twinge of an English accent in his speech.) "Why the
darkness? Let there be light.
Where are you?"
"Ssh! Sullivan, can't you be
discreet."
A voice trailed
through the room from underneath the desk in the corner.
"Now, Boss, if there's one
thing my mother always told
me, it was to be nothing but
myself. Where in civilization's
name are you hiding?" He
crawled on his hands and knees,
feeling for the starched fur of
the Lion's tail. His search was
brief, for he soon felt a quaking
paw grab his little head-cap
and all.
"Boss, Boss, I didn't do it,"
he yelped. (His great-grandmother was a chicken, and he
never could lose her most dominant trait.)
"Who did, then?"
"Did what?"
"What you didn't do."
"What didn't I do?"
"That!" The Lion pulled Sullivan by his ears and forced his
head through a nearby open
window. Below were thousands
of angry monkeys walking back
and forth , holding placards reading, "Save our face."
Lion, drawing the drapes,
turned to Sullivan. He then
dragged the little ·n;ian underneath the desk with him . Sullivan was puzzled.
"What's going on, Boss? What
could happen to those monkey's
faces that hasn't happened already?"
"How stupid can you get, Sullivan."
The
Lion
roared.
"Haven't you heard about the
great dance wave sweeping civilization?"
Sullivan sat up straight-the
Lion was finally talking his language.
"Sure, man. Why, it's the
monkey." He stopped to allow
the impact of his own words
penetrate his cap and re-circulate through his brain. "Boss,"
he finally murmered, "don't tell
me your Kingdom is insulted."
The Lion groaned, "Not only
that, Sullivan. They want me
to go to civilization and do something to stop the trend."
Sullivan rubbed his whiskers,
"Hmm, they've got a point there,
Boss. After all, you're their
leader. You have an obligation
to . .. "
"Thunderation, man, don't
you think I know that!" The
Lion was shaking so intensely,
that all the drawers in the desk
were opening and closing. "But
you know how I fear venturing
out into a world where people
think . . ." He stopped, sighed,
and crawled from beneath his
sanctuary. "Pack my knapsack,
Sullivan. I'll go."
Sullivan snickered, "I guess
we could say you're going to gogo, Boss. Hmmnn?"
The Lion stared blankly
ahead.
Four weeks later, Sullivan
again tripped into the den; but
this time he landed with his
head buried in the Teen Scream
Magazine he'd been reading.
Looking up, he noticed the Lion
Continued on Page Six
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Council Countdown

Les Girls Repo,rt

NFCCS Cl.tes Student Role

open our mouths everyone By KATHLEEN DONNELLY
stops and stares, because we
As our student council pretalk funny, I guess. We have
to speak French but it's not dif- pares itself for another year as
ficult at all-what's difficult is the student governing body, liunderstanding the Angerins, aison between faculty and stubecause they speak quickly and dents, and veritable Jack-of-allslur words, just as we do. But trades, the opportunity presents
when they realize we're foreign- itself for the students themselves to examine their attitude
ers they slow down. . . .
Everyone here is lovely: toward this most essential orthere are only about six girls gan of college life, its values
besides ourselves here, French and views.
of course, who are interested
Students are often heard exand patient. They have been pressing their views on indivstudying and preparing to take idual situations as they arise on
exams for most of the summer, S.R.C.'s campus, but how many
and the exams are soon so we can say that they have considsee them only at meals. When ered what the total role of the
school starts on October 15, student council is, its social
there will be about 40 girls liv- responsibility to the school, its
ing here--all French except us. position in the campus comThat should be interesting for munity? In order to do this, the
all of us. I understand that at individual must first examine
the university there are about these points in relations to himPatricia DeLisle Nancy Da-•3,000 students, all of whom are self, for student council cannot
vis, Mirene Haz:brouch, and I Fre~ch except 140,, who are all help but be the image of its
Marcia Goulding are spending I fore1g.ners, and we re the first makers.
their Junior year studying at Americans.
At a recent convention of the
the University of Angers, I This Friday there will be a National Federation of Catholic
France. The following is an ex- Ireception for us at the Foyer, College Students this summer
cerpt from a letter written by i and Sister Julie has invited in Washington, D. C., legislaPat DeLisle concerning the everyone here and people from tion was passed by its congress
foursome's experiences as Con- the city like the mayor, etc., to affirming these beliefs: "That in
tinental women.
meet the "Americans." I'm go- accordance with Catholic edu-Ed. ing to get a complex about be- cation's obligation to stimulate
the pursuit of truth, Catholic
ing different.
Dear Everybody:
The grounds of the Foyer arc colleges must serve as an open
. . . I wish you all could be quite extensive, with flowers forum for different views no
here to share this with me, be- everywhere and vegetable gar- matter how unpopular, and
cause you'd love it and we dens, and tennis and basketball guarantee, to all members of
could have so much fun. There courts. The buildings are quite the academic community the
is so much that is exciting and old and big, made of stone, and right to hear all sides of given
wonderful-even the most sim- high ceilings. We each have a issues"; and "That it is the
ple things, because they're all room to ourselves and all facil- ' right of students to exercise
new. This is the second full ities are very comfortable. The personal choice in matters of
day we've been here at the bathrooms are even inside.
student conduct and social freeFoyer, and even breakfast was
We stayed in Paris our first ~om without fe~r of a~ministr~;
an experience: you eat F rench night and on our way to a Fo- bve ?r academic pumshi:nent.
bread and butter and cheese, yer where we were staying we Is t~1s t~e stand we >_VISh to
and you dunk it in coffee that passed the Place de la Ven- t~k~. It is a very .d~~mte one,
is pretty good considering it is dome, the Eiffel Tower, the g1vmg total resp.ons1b1hty to.t~e
not American. The coffee is Madaleine, and Maxim's Res- ~tudent ~nd havmg t~e pos~1b1lserved in something we'd use taurant-all very impressive 1ty of either becomm~ highly
as a cereal bowl. It has no han- and exactly as I'd dreamed. The successful or totally d1sast~o_us.
dle and you just pick it up with next day, Sunday, we went to Are we caI_Jab!e of recogmzmg
both hands ( or one if you're ex- Mass at Notre Dame after walk- whet~e~ . this 1s actu~lly a reperienced) and drink it. It's ing through a little market spons1b1hty or 1:1-othmg i:no~e
great.
Meals are something ( open air) where they sell little than. a presumption? T~1s .1s
that I'm very glad we were in- birls like canaries and para- the importance of each mdivtroduced to on the ship-they're about 5 courses, begin- keets. Right after Mass we
ning with soup, meat if there is went to eat in a cafe and then
some, or noodles or spaghetti, off to Angers. We haven't
'.!
potatoes and vegetables-usual- stopped moving since. We'll
ly mixed--cheese and dessert, return to Paris from October 1- - - - - - - - - - - and they're eaten one at a time, 6 to really get to know her, and
a little of each. It's fun and see all we want to. The Parifattening if you get carried siens really seem as chic as
they're supposed to be. Everyaway.
thing is very comfortable and
From mishaps, successes often
Yesterday
afternoon
we I have nothing to complain
flow. From Mercy Hall, scores
walked into town, which is only about,
except missing my
15-20 minutes from here. An- friends. Save your francs and of P.C. and Holy Cross collegiates made their exodus, Friday,
gers isn't Paris, but it has loads come visit anytime . . .
October 7. Their destiny was
of small shops and cafes and
the Student Union in Miley
Love,
everyone speaks French. Every
Pat De Lisle Hall, and their fate was to
time we go into a store and
dance with Salve Students. The
inter-collegiate mixer, which
had originally been scheduled to
take place at Mercy gym, was
EBB TIDE STAFF
transferred to Miley's Haven.
The reason: Mercy Hall, though
......
Anne
Lancellotti
Editor-in-Chief
adequate for living and exercising, lacks the facilities, atmosManaging Editor...
..... Nancy Huling
phere, and savoir-faire-ity for
News Editor...
........ Pamela Barry
mixing and dancing. Though
...... Patricia Duch
mixers have been held at this
A rt Editor .....
residence hall many times prePhotography Editor......
. ......... Marilyn Worst
vious to the last inter-collegiate,
Circulation Manager...
. ............. Mary Lou Gaultieri
the urgent need for a brighter,
more vital dance hall was not
Editorial Board ..
....... Nancy Lee, Cynthia Franco
recognized until October 7. The
Reporters: Dianne Mazzari, Marianne Cronin, Dianne
crowds present for the event of
Fitch, Pat McCarten, Ronnie Foley, Pat
that evening were, happily, too
massive to frnl Mercy's gym. The
Mello, Kate Dillon, Jane Horan, Pat Duch,
band, hired with the faith, tact,
Kathleen Donnelly, Margaret Duesing, Liza
and perseverance of the social
Carter, Mary McNulty, Dianne Hardy, Maricommittee, pleaded to be excused because of illness. The
anne Bizzinski.
social activity's failure seemed
....... Patricia Duch, Myrna Santiago
Art ..
inevitable, and would have been
inevitable, had it not been for
I

Pa~e 3

Honors Achieved

The following girls received
a minimum of a 2.5 index for
idual determining his own posi- the months of February-June:
Class of 1966
tion, and most important of all,
Marie
K. Conaty, Kathleen M.
not stopping there but relating
Dillon, Sister Maria Stephen
his own position to that of the
student council, for this is a Forg.eil, R.S.M., Gail A. Greer,
government not only for, but Pauline L. Heneault, Sister
Mary Aurelia Horan, R.S.M.,
also of and by the students Pamela A. Hutchinson, Patricia
themselves.
A. Kolarsick, Ann M. LepkowAt another convention spon- ski, Sister Mary Michael Lynch,
sored by N.F.C.C.S., and attend- R:S.M., Elizabeth C. O'Conn.ell,
ed by such organizations as Sister del Carmel Profeiro,
Young Americans for Freedom, 0. Carm., Gertrude J. Ste. Maand the National Students' As- rie, Joan E. Scarritt, Sister Masociation, delegates discusscicl ria Crucis Violet, R.S.M.
the extent of the social responClass of 1967
sibility of today's youth in reSister
Catherine
Chesbro,
lation to the problems of lack O.P., Phyllis A. Currier, Sister
of communic.ation among pe.o- ~ary David Ferrante, O.L.P. ,
ple, the eros10n of freedom m 1 Sister Therese Marie Gauthier
America, the over-involvement R.S.M., Jane T. Harrington, Sis'.
of students in social action, and ter Maria Edward Hines, O.L.P.,
the main purpose of higher edu- Paula A. Lynch, Sarah A. Mancation today. These are social ning, Theresa A. Marzilli,
responsibilities that the student Joanne P. Mattias, Kathleen A.
cannot overlook, but he must McEvoy, Helen M. McGrane,
begin with a more basic atti- Constance A. Quirk, Patricia R.
tude toward his own position Rossi, Sister Miriam Peter
and that of the student govern- Sharpe, R.S.M., Carolyn Sylvia,
ing body; an attitude which Beverly E. Ursillo, Marilyn J.
unites individual and govern- Worst, Sister Mary Rose Zanment and which is strong nini, O.P.
Class of 1968
enough to serve the individual,
not just here and now, but in
Beatrice A. Abr aham, Donna
all future governmental rela- J. Bailey, Jane A. Brodie, Mary
tions. What is your attitude to- L. Connelly, Lydia Largarto,
ward your position as an in- Margaret M. Machado, Marian
dividual and as a member of A. Mathison, Eileen C. McCarthe student governing board? I thy, Teresa R. Nunes, Eileen M.
Do you have one? You can . .. , Pangborn, Jean M. St. Germain,
you must.
Kathleen M. Weaver.

Head Start . ..
Contined from Page One
ject's boys and girls suffered
from the effects of poor environment rather than broken
homes.
Sister
Mary
Christopher,
Chairman of Salve's Sociology
Department and Sociologist for
the Head Start Program last summer, indicated that it is often the
downfall of the average middle
class person to judge people by
their appearance, and to underestimate the true character of
the less fortunate in society. It
is amazing, however, to see the

strength of the poor. Theirs is
not always physical strength,
bu t the spiritual power which
is the result of an un willingness to remain undeveloped
and uneducated.
It is Head Start's ideal, not
to give to the people what they
do not need, but to support
their strength. Now, at least,
there is a chance that the cycle
of poverty can be intercepted
before being handed on to ano the r generation. Idealistic?
Perhaps. But it is just what
the name implies-a Head Start.

Do Thev Mix?

Student Union Hosts PC~ HC

1

J

the resourcefulness of Ingrid strides in stabilizing our social
Kokborg,
social
committee reputation with other colleges.
chairman, and the faculty mem- Our underclassmen, and upperbers present at the time. Cau- classmen have been attending
tiously, they transferred the ac- weekend functions regularly
tive group to the Student Un- since September. Salve itself
ion, opened the snack bar, and has been host to Officer Candiconnected the juke box. The dates, Ensigns, Providence Colresults were startling, and, in lege students and Holy Cross
some ways, gratifying. To see students. Since we are grathe vibrantly decorated ground ciously inviting these boys, we
floor of Miley, vibrantly popu- shou[d graciously entertain them
lated, was to see the purpose -in Miley Hall. Though the
of this part of the building ful- possibility of Miley's being damfilled. Not that we believe the aged is real, the possibility of
Union's purpose is to serve its being appreciated, enjoyed,
mixer-minded myriads; rather, and loved is equally as real
we view it as an access to re- and more probable. The solaxation, conversation, and fun . cial role is becoming more imWe, being students, have experi- portant in Salve's function
enced the union's success in this as a collegiate institution. This
area, but members of other col- is the way it should be. The
leges have not. They have not healthy interaction of our stubeen exposed to the spacious, dents with male and other feexpressive room and the com- male students should be enfortable, wholesome pleasure it couraged so that we might broaden our experience and perspecaffords.
.
.
tive. The social committee has
If our Haven 1s so ideal for certainly lived up to its commitmixers, why not utilize its PO" ment to assure such interaction;
tential. This year's social com- and Miley can help continue the
mittee, under Miss Kokborg's success by opening its doors to
direction, has made gigantic , the foreign flocks .

I
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From the Pen of Fr. Flannery

O·ctober, 1965

Reels Roll

The Anguish of th,e Jews
Reviewed by
simply and against judging hetSR. MARY HAROLD, R.S.M. erogeneous situations of the
In the Introduction to his re- past in the light of doctrinaire
markable book Father Edward principles of the present." He
H. Flannery recounts for his further does not hesitate to asreaders a poignant incident sert, "It is a scandal of Chriswhich he cites as being the im- tian history that, while the
petus for this writing. It is a Church and the Chirstian state
simple tale of an evening sev- were at the zenith of their
eral years ago when in the com- power and influence, the sons
pany of a young Jewish couple of Israel reached the nadir of
he walked north on Park Ave- their unending oppression."
nue in New York City. ChristThe epoch-making changes
mas displays illuminated the which marked the transition
night and behind them shone a from the feudal age to the
huge cross which bedecked the modern world deepened the isoGrand Central Building. Al- lation of the Jewish people
though ordinarily well-disposed hermetically sealed off from
toward Christians, the young their hostile environment. The
lady nervously _glancing over segregation which in ancient
her shoulder declared, "That times had been the creation of
cross makes me shudder. It is Judaic separatism became at this
like an evil presence."
point in history a compromise
Throughout the extraordinary between free concourse and exchronicle of the twenty-three pulsion. The effect was a ghetcenturies of anti-Semitism which toized mentality rather than the
is THE ANGUISH OF THE ethnic solidarity and devotion
JEWS one -can sense the to study which had been fosprobing search of the author tered in earlier periods.
for a complete explanation and
As the eighteenth century
understanding of the above in- ' drew to a close a more apprecicident. It is not an emotional ative view was taken of the
pursuit but rather a detached practice of usury, international
examination of the facts of the commercial connections, and
"case." Man's inhumanity to willingness to speculate. The
man is scrutinized and ques- role in economic life played by
tioned by one who seems ever- many Jews was therefore more
conscious that as man, he too is favorably regarded "at least by
capable of "inhumanity." This those statesmen who were anxexploration of Jewish history is ious to improve the economics
judged by this reviewer to be of their countries and by the
the product of tedious and ex- new 1 a r g e · scale capitalists,"
tensive research but also the whom the author describes as
fruit of contemplation.
"less sensitive to ethnic or to
The detailed narrative treats traditional ethical considerawith scholarly prec1S1on the tions in economic matters."
Greek and Roman anti-Semitism Prevalent restrictions on J ewish
in the cen_turies before Christ. tradi"ng and travel were conThe author holds the theory siderably lessened and the ghetand cites an impressive number to did not have to wait for poliof authorities who concur with tical edicts to crumble.
him that the Roman phase was
As the concept of the unified
largely a prolongation and con- "Christian state" was increasingtinuance of the Greek. The ly challenged by materialism
laws, culture, and accomplish- and rationalism the complaint
ments of both of the proud, ~hat Jews constituted a "state
conquering civilizations were withiri a state" became more
spurned by the Jewish people rare. Political emancipation
who deemed their Torah su- found an optimistic group beperior to all. The prolific lieving that the hostility of
chorus of ancient writers who past ages had been annifind this attitude intolerable hilated and they surged forth
and those who hold it despica- from Jewish confines with
ble, provide future generations I an eagerness to participate
with a rich variety of ingenious in the economic and culture
charges to be selected accord- life of Europe. Sadly they
ing to fancy.
were to learn that the animal
The conflict of the early had changed its color but not its
Church and Synagogue is pre- nature. Theological bias had
sented with an especial clarity grown weaker but it was supand understanding. The phe- planted by national, economic
nomenal rise of Christianity and ethnic resentments. "Less
seemfogly demanded a reaction- hated as a deicide people, Jews
ary proselytizing zeal and rab- became abhorred as . supposedly
binical animosity. Judaic intro- unassimilable and economic parduction of thrice daily maledic- asites."
The rising tide of nationalism
tions against Christians together
with the multiple obscenities and the growing popularity of
compiled in the Talmud educed rationalist philosophy invited a
a hostile response. The thesis heavier accent on the ethnologiof Jewish guilt for deicide cal factors. The expiration of
ominously emerged in retalia- the nineteenth century wittion and the theme song for the nessed a host of philosophers,
course of future anti-Semitism pseudo-scientists, demagogu es,
had sounded its prelude.
and pamphleteers orchestrating
Although never accepted as with rich variations the theme
universal dogmatic tradition in that the Selnitic race was phythe Church the proposition of sically, morally, and culturally
deicidal punishment seriously inferior as well as corruptive.
rivaled. the primary and Pauline '!'he_ prominence of a_ few Je".l's
tradition of divine forgiveness m hberal and revolut10nary cirfor Israel's sin. The dichotomy cles enabled disparate nationalhereby created became a char- istic and political factions to ~se
acteristic of Judaeo Christian re- them as a means of rallymg
lations until anti-Semitism and unitedly against the liberal and
the history of Judaism con- derr_ioc_ratic cause. Alt~ough the
verged almost to the point of maJonty of Jews beheved the
coincidence in the centuries fol- solution to the problem to be
lowing the fall of Rome. Father p~triotic parti~ipatio~ in ~ation'.
Flannery cautions "against view- allsm _while still ho·ldm_g firm to
ing the medieval scene too Contmued on Page Six

A study of insanity could be
tasteless, uncouth, and superficial-The Collector was none
of these. Far removed from our
own reality, yet perceptively
truthful, the movie presented a
man and woman withdrawn
from society: she, entirely dependent on him for physical
sustenance; he, entirely haunted
by his need for her love. They
were alone-Miranda and Freddie. Freddie, obviously plagued
by an inferiority complex which
bordered on paranoia, kidnapped Miranda, with whom he
was obsessed, for the purpose
of beholding her in an almost
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - spiritual adoration. His feelings
weren't reciprocated. Miranda,
in utter fear and confusion,
analyzed, both hysterically and
calmly, her captor's unbalanced
state of mind; geared her behavior to his psychologically
By MARIANNE CRONIN
lands exhibited crisis, the Na- upset attitudes; and triggered a
Current day Communist Chi- tionalist Party displayed dis- chain of reactions that were exnese Society, more popularly en- unity, and the Western edu- plosive, terrorizing, and patitled Red China, began with cated elite expressed disil- thetic.
the Opium War in 1840. From lusionment with government
It was most agomzmg to
this date onward, many ideo- policies.
watch Freddie-a collector of
l,Jgical, cultural, economic, soAnalyzing the state of con- butterflies-express his concept
cial, and political innovations fusion and unrest that was pre- of love to a bewildered young
have completely revolutionized valent as a result of the hostili- prisoner. The tasteful wardrobe
the government whose "dynastic ties, the Communist Party laid he presented to her, and the
cycle" had boasted stability for strategy to embark upon a direct gentle care he administered, inover 2,000 years. The associa- test of strength to defeat the dicated the tenderness with
tion with the Western world, reigning Nationalists. The pres- which he regarded her; yet his
which was termed a major ent day Red regime under Mao- suspicions of her questions and
factor in the "Chinese Renais- Tse-Tung evolved.
his outrage at her desire to
sance," brought about internal
The Peking government is a escape exemplified his warped
decay and external pressure. fascimile of the Soviet system opinion that erotic love can be
Revolutionary hopes received with few Chinese innovations. forced upon an adamant relucmotivation from the desire for It has established a mass Len- tant recipient by an ardent,
nationalism and the expectation inist party of 17 million, has desperate lover.
for modernization and reform. restored centralized rule ( exAs time wore on and it beWith their isolation shattered, cept in Outer Mongolia) and came evident that Freddie's exthe technological and economic has maintained a unity carry- treme pleasure resided in his
· · an d t h e Ph"l
·
f or th th e commums
· t.ic gazing
at and
waitingit on
and
1 osop h"1· mg
supenonty
being near
Miranda,
became
cal and ideological challenge ideals.
more obvious that his capacity
confronting these people thrust
Chinese attitudes regarding for giving and receiving love
momentum into the gaining world problems appears to be could not surpass love's first
force or revolution. It did unsettled. In future years, with stages of physical admiration,
not attain a political aspect un- the vast increase of 2% of the fascination, and affection. For
til the early twentieth century. birth rate annually, one of the it seemed that Freddie's desire
Communism had remained on major questions that might rely was to adore Miranda, and to
the sidelines until this time in heavily on the population ex- satisfy his broken self-image by
anticipation of capitalizing on plosion is disarmament.
possessing a beauty and excelthe failures of democratic exThere have been no recent lence which he could never
periments and exploiting the developments in the Sino-Soviet equal ... only admire. To him,
frustrations of unfulfilled prom- rift. China is still seeking ad- Miranda was a beautiful butterises. A small Communist Party mission into the United Nations fly.
aided by the Comitern appeared and she is still being opposed
Miranda, however, was intelin 1921. The Soviet Union by the displaced Chaing Kai- ligent, sensitive, and perceptive.
seemed to be a new model for Chek of Formosa. The Peking As each day passed, she tried
political reform.
regime has recently supported harder to understand her kidFollowing the Sino-Japanese Pakistan in the India-Pakistan napper, and to educe his hidconflict in 1937, the agrarian conflict.
den fears. Ironically enough,
as she attempted more and
more to foil his plot to keep
her, she became increasingly
violent, desperate and hysterical. That her fear of being murBy KATE DILLON
ies, a NATO official, and dis- dered led her to attempt seducWhen one first confronts the tinguished international affairs tion raised the interesting point
title, "Intercollegiate Society of scholars. Question periods al- that she who was rational beIndividualists," panic . stricken lowed ample opportunity to came carnal, and he who was
thoughts of Communist infiltra- challenge the theses of these irrational, refusing her, became
tion or images of right-wing ex- men, while informal seminars admirable. However, his instatremism usually come into focus. provided for the airing of stu- bility and her supreme fright
Yet, after attending the IS I dent opinion. On two occasions, once more became livid as they
Summer Session at the Univer- Ingmar Bergman's films were fought-he for her, she for
sity of Pennsylvania this past shown, followed by an analysis escape-in the rain, and the
August, my reaction encom- and group discussion.
struggle resulted in physical inpasses deep respect for this new
Valuable as the lectures and jury to both and death for Miorganization.
seminars were, I discovered that randa. Yet, Freddie, once reDedicated to the ideal "to the best phase of the summer alizing Miranda's nearness to
educate for liberty," this con- session resulted from the pre- death, tried desperately to save
servative society arranges sum- vailing atmosphere during the her. He could not live without
mer seminars, free of charge, whole week. After spending, the emotional satisfaction her
for college and graduate stu- seven or eight hours in class- presence had given him; and
dents from all over the coun- rooms,
the
"individualists" this, it seems, is the clue to the
try. The forty participants at would gather at one of the Penn whole story. Freddie needed
Penn two months ago repre- quadrangles and initiate a dia- something extraordinary - like
sented sio me thirty-five coilleges logue which usually terminated fascinating Miranda-to raise
and an even wider spectrum of at one or two o'clock in the his own opinion of himself. But,
personalities and opinion.
morning. Topics of conversa- he could not tame her, and she
The formal program included tion ranged from existentialism could not love him; and her relectures by an economist, an his- to literature to politics to edu- fusal to love him left Freddie
torian, a sociologist, a former cation to individual philosophies with the impression that her
associate of the United Nati:ons, of life. Then, after a mere foµr pride and conceit-not his ina researchist in Communist stud- Continued on Page Six
Continued on Page Five
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Bachelors Degree: Underestimated?

By PAT MELLO
With all the emphasis that is
being placed on graduate study
By DIANNE MAZZARI
Mayonnaise in tubes, deter- today, the bachelor's degree is
gent "Daz" rather than "Duz"- suffering from a deflated ego.
these are but a few of the It is presently standing second
things that Miriam Loscoco en- from the rear behind the mascountered in England this sum- ters, the doctorate, and the postmer. Her family has taken up doctorate degree; and only beresidence for at least three fore the high school diploma. In
years in Riegate, England - a fact, to some people, it is consmall town without industry, sidered on equal terms with
yet only 22 miles south of Lon- the latter.
I This over-emphasis on addon.
Miriam converged upon her: vanced study prompted John
new environment with appre- Keats to write his article, "The
hension and excitement. She Great Grad School Gold Rush,"
found Britain as she had imag- which was published in the
ined, damp and foggy but with June 11th issue of Life magaa subtle charm. The people zine. The author of this critiwere reserved and at first con- cism revealed many contemtending, and they had images of porary views on this aspect of
Americans being crude and United States Education.
emotional. As national barriers
Mr. Keats enumerated the
diminished and at t i tu d es common pressures that influchanged,
compatability
was ence most college students to
reached with her new neigh- matriculate for a higher degree.
bors.
The three main pressures inViewing each facet of English elude our government's hunlife with equal perspective, grily crying out for more sciMiriam observed a major differ- entists; business firms insisting
ence between their educational that their workers have at least
system and ours. Their private a master's degree; and parents
schools are state-controlled and ostensibly using their children's
their public schools are equiva- education as a status symbol.
lent to our private. The PriDavid Field, Ford Foundation
mary School runs from first to consultant to the Office of Edusixth grade and, following that, cation, recently said, "Enrollthe children take a "common ment increases in proportion to
exam" and, based on their the amount of money available
achievement, they are sent to a to aspiring scholars," The Fedvocational or grammar school. eral Government appropriated
Field specialization begins at an additional billion dollars for
this stage. At thirteen, the stu- graduate study this year, and
dents take a second exam to it intends to make another bildetermine whether or not they lion available next year. Grants
will remain in the private are being given to some college
school. Those who fail usually seniors who neither need the
enter a public school to com- money, nor apply for it; and
plete their education. This sys- fellowships are awarded to stutem is a well established tradi- dents who do not ask for them.
Mr. Keats interviewed some
tion in Britain, but reformers
are presently attempting to future graduate scholars and
adopt the American plan. The asked them why they wished to
average class size is twenty-five, further their education. One
and classes may run as long as Princeton senior saw five good
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Co-edu- re as on s for going to grad
cation-on the university level, school: to get away from a girl
as well as in grammar and high friend; to get away from family;
school-is scorned by the coun- to get away from oneself; to
try's educators.
avoid the draft; or to avoid the
Another novelty in their ways responsibility of a job.
is their packaging of consumer
One student accepted a Fulgoods. In contrast to our glass bright Fellowship just so he
jars and tin cans, goods are could prolong his civilian atmostly found packed in plastic tachments. Though his father
tubes, though a close associa- was able to educate him almost
tion may be found between endlessly neither parent or son
British and American brand
'
names.
Imagine
squeezing
Friend's baked beans out of a
tube!
Miriam returned to the States
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, BIOLO·
to enter her senior year at
Salve Regina, and upon gradua- GY CLUB! Even though Ebb
tion will return to England with Tide has managed to ignore
a more perceptive approach to your existence to date, you sur·
the English mind and its ways. vived your first year and are
Perhaps, if she establishes the now successfully launched on
right connections, Miriam can your second under the capable
employ the "you know who" guidance of your four officers:
Gertrude Ste. Marie, President;
for our next mixer.
Cecile Levesque, Vice Presi·
dent; Gail Bochenek, Secretary;
and Christine Scanlon, Treas·
urer.
Continued from Page Four
Your first venture of the year
adequacies and instability- was the party to welcome your
hindered her response to his new members. You held it in
affections. He still could not the biology lab in McAuley Hall
under,s tand. Perhaps this is
why, at the end of the film, he
proceeded to kidnap a girl with
less "class." Freddie never
learned; he would always be
The Collector.

Miriam Anglicized

Elaine Paiva is still mucho excited about her summer trip
to Mexico.

Hasta la Vista

Elaine Cavorts in Mexico
Midday siesta became a daily I pertinent questions followed.
routine for Salve senior, Elaine
With the spring came the
Paiva. This summer embraced news of Elaine's victory. The
what she considers to be one · prize, in the form of a scholarof her most enriching experi- ship, entitled Elaine to six
ences. Having been interested weeks of study at the Technolin Spanish culture and language ogical Institute of Monterey.
since her first introduction to Mexican poetry and theater
it in high school, Elaine's de- comprised
Elaine's
chosen
sire to become fluent in it has schedule for two hours, five
wrought her untold rewards.
days a week.
As a Spanish major, Elaine
Living in a Mexican counterwas chosen to represent Salve part of our modern American
Regina College in a linguistics dorms, Elaine was at first apcontest, sponsored by the Pan- prehensive of her new surAmerican Society in New Eng- roundings, which included a
land. The function of this or- midday siesta and a steady diet
ganization is to acquaint the of frejolas.
The city of Monterey in its
American student, interested in
Spanish speaking peoples and economic and intellectual level
countries, with the customs, is on a standard even below
traditions and aspirations of the that of Harlem however overinhabitants of such lands.
. powering these' conditio~s was
Entering the contest in com- the warmth and sincerity of the
petition with students from fif- people.
teen other colleges and univerThis
extensive hospitality
sities Elaine chose the Mexi- made Elaine's day of departure
can Revolution of 1910 its his- one she will not soon forget.
tory and literature, as her topie
Upo_n graduation from Salve,
of concentration. She selected she wishes to do graduate work
a question at random on her in Spanish and hopes some ~ay
specific subject and spoke ex- to ~e able to return to Me~1co.
temporaneously in the allotted Elame e~pressed ~er feelings
four minutes before a panel of on her six weeks m Monterey
judges. Because of her excel- thusly:
lent delivery and integrated
"Con el amor y la confianza
thoughts, Senorita Paiva was Ide otros, la vida nunca tendra
chosen semi-finalist. A film was problemas, sino, si, uno siempre
then presented and a series of siga adelante."

Oh, /Jo the Collegiate./
By LIZA CARTER
What is a college?
A group of students in a constant whirl of books, classes,
dates, studies?
Making your class The Best?
Try to find time to devour those
famed "outside readings?"
Sporting only the attire that
connotes Salve?

A faculty that emits and
A student body that consumes.
It is difficult ... yet rewarding
It is friendly ... yet frightening
It is boisterous . . .yet tranquil
It is a horn of plenty which is

overflowing with a vast range
of information and awareness
It is living away from home,
rushing in the rain to class,
craming for a test, writing a
paper
It is youth preparing for leadership.

Maybe it's a campus set on Olitl'f
WalkOr your mailbox containing that
small thread connecting you
with the "Outside World"That special phone call? Confidential talks with your roommate? The wish that you
were anything but a - - - It is impossible to define . . .
Freshman?
Being invested in your academic But know you are a part of the
heterogenous group labeled
attire?
College Students.
Welcomed by the sophomores?
That final plea to dad for
Some of you will not graduate
A-L-M-S!
Some of you will not be satisfied
COLLEGE IS
Filled with deep thinking . . . Some of you will not be appreciative
new revelations . . . hard
All of you have gained in
work.
friendship, unique experience,
Knowledge made available to
and precious knowledge
vital minds ...
An untamed cluster of youth All of you have been stamped
demanding and accepting . . . with the impact of COLLEGE.

saw any reason why they should
have refused to accept the
award. The author feels that
fear of the draft provokes
many college boys to pursue
graduate training, and that
there is some measure of truth
in the remark made by a University of Pennsylvania grad
student, "If they ended the
draft today, graduate schools
would empty overnight."
Mr. Field also feels that as
more money is made available,
the amount of motivation one
needs to enter graduate school
lessens. He continues to saJ
that the least motivation is
found in the liberal art student.
Yet, one reassuring fact noted
by Keats is that intense effort
is being made to eliminate
frivilous students from grad
schools. This is accomplished
by administrations' insisting on
a high grade average; limiting
the time a student can spend
earning his degree; refusing to
allow a person to matriculate
for a degree in more than one
field; and severely reducing the
number of women students admitted, on the grounds that
single women often use graduate school as hunting grounds
for husbands.
We who feel that our future
B.A. or B.S. degree is worth
much should not be afraid to
voice our opinion to others; we
are left two alternatives: defend our degree at all times, or
apathetically allow others to degrade our four years of hard
work, and assiduous application. Many of us do not intend
to further our education, but
that is no reason for us to become deaf and mute to those
who insist that our education
goes to waste after we marry
and bear children. How foolish
these people are, for they fail
to realize the importance of the
role of motherhood. The mother
is the one who is in the most
influencial position in regard to
the formation of her children's
minds. Here is where her bachelor's degree is utilized valuably.
If for no other reason than than
just stated, women have an excellent right to complain when
people equate their bachelor's
degree with their high school
dipolma. And doesn't it seem
that the time is over-ripe for
voicing our complaints?

pc~JJ~ poJJn~

Collector . •

Get Well
The students ocf Salve Rerrina extend to Mother MaTy
Hilda, R.rS.M., President
Emerita, best wi'Shes and
pra,yers for a qu~ck recovery

•

and there was plenty of food
for everyone.
It was unfortunate that the
picnic, planned as a joint venture with the Albertus Magnus
Club of Providence College, was
rained out. Perhaps it can be
made up some other time in the
form of a mixer.
Your future plans include a
movie in the latter part of October entitled "The Birth of a
Drug." Plans are also being discussed for a shoe-shine day at
the end of this month and a paperback book sale later in the
year.
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Soda,/ity Initiates Column

Continued from Page Two
, Archbishop said, "I don't beonly for a meeting ground. Yet lieve in a negotiated unity. It
it is specifically stated in the must come from within, prepreamble of the constitution of ceeded by faith and love and
the United Nations that the or- compassion." He warned that
ganization was founded for all churches are too devoted to
"friendly" nations to discuss their own rights to abandon
openly their problems with one them for a unified church, but
another. If countries represent- prayer, love and trust must be
ing the Red world, such as Al- seen if there is to be any meetbania, will not even be present ing ground.
to, at least, witness the sincere
efforts of one of the great leadThe message of Archbishop
ers of men today, even if he is Iakovos could likewise be used
a religious leader, how can we in the world search for unity
even hope to come to a com- and peace. We already have
the meeting ground of the Unitpromise?
N o one wants to admit defeat ed Nations. Perhaps trust, with
on such a tender subject and no a thought toward brotherly love,
one will. A compromise can will be our answer. Yet, the
only be reached when nations changed attitudes of a very few
wish to come to one. Refusals can mean so little in such a
to listen, outright protests to maze of uncertainty. Sadly, it
mere discussion make the term appears that this terrifying and
"friendly" nations, a farce and "vicious circle" can only be
thereby make a laughing stock ended by a "deus ex machina."
of noble, sincere and frighten- · If this is the only hope and
ingly desperate attempts to solution to the problem of
make peace by leaders who are peace, perhaps the only formuable to forsee the ultimate de- la, then, is prayer.
struction of a great era.
---The Western world will not
accept the terms of Communist
prop03als and the Communist
world very often will not even Contined from Page One
give an ear to the West. Here, felt that I wanted to do everythe problem is that the convic- thing I could to help. My comtions of both sides are indeed mitment and reason for running
being upheld, convictions which were still there and I realized
are being clung to so adamant- that I should accept th e office:'
Thus , in a few short words,
ly, that neither side will dare
step to the median of compro- Sue Allard gave the background
mise for fear of being whittled of one of the most noticeable
down by the power of the changes on campus.
Her policy for the forthcomenemy.
Recently, Salve Regina stu- ing year is based on the act,vidents heard another plea for ties of the Student Cound. She
unity-unity of the Christian wou~d like to see the purposes
world-by Archbishop Iakovos, and ideals under which the
primate of the Greek Orthodox Council was founded reestabChurch of North and South lished. Her philosophy behind
America and oresident of the this is tlhat first one must have
World Council -of Churches. In a firm foundation laid before
his very moving speech, the adding another level; and that

sue

Al'1,illTd

The Sodality, under the guidance of its officers, will print, in
Ebb Tide, a monthly column
entitled, "Everyman's Corner."
For the 1965-66 Sodality year,
those holding offices in the club
are: Joanne Leonard, Prefect;
Sue Ellis, vice-Prefect; Belinda
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Continued from Page Four
or five hours' sleep, all would
head with enthusiasm toward
the next lecture on the following morn. A spirit of intellec·
tual stimulation literally seethed
throughout that campus.
Although my political ideals
still tend towards the liberal,
most of those present at
the summer school had committed themselves during high
school to the conservative cause.
A good number of the participants worked actively on Barry
Goldwater's campaign, while
most of them belonged to con-

• • •

of the Jews . ..
Continued from Page Four
the essential traditions of Judaism, a chastened but virulent
minority embraced Zionism, the
dream of a Jewish homeland in
Palestine, as the pr ac ical and
realistic answer.
World War I at first ushered
in an expedient acceptance of
Jewish efforts in the universal
d ,saster but prolonged warfare
and military reverses were accompanied by lashes at the
''eternal scapegoat." The interbellum period was rife with the
traditional characteristics oif
anti'Semitism. Religious motivat ion was we'.lk although "godless Bolshevism" was frequently dharged. Fre. aiLng conditions encouraged economic antiSemitism in the desperate struggle for solvency. Political aspects
c,f this racial prejudice became
the most significant however, as
demagogues and assorted patriots sought extraneous causes
for the frustration of discouraging days.
The problem of superlatives is
a very real one for the chronicler of anti-Semitism. Words,
even the strongest, are1 futile
when attempting to describe the
grotesque character of a persecution that becomes an inve,r ted
religion, an efficient catalyst in
the creation of an horrendous
totalitarian regime, a preponperant influence in intematiOIIlal politics and the first comprehensive experiment in genocide.
Hitlerian exterminations and
Soviet massacres of the Jews
have never been the "American
way" but Father Flannery de-

Salve Regina College

votes one whole chapter of his
treatise
to
"polite"
antisemitism, a certain species of
social discriminations against
Jews. Admittedly a minor factor
in American Jewish history,
antisSemitism has at times had
support.

once the basis is there things
will naturally start to flow from
it.
Sue remarked that there is
nothing she has previously been
committed to do because she
made no promise during her
campaign. Her purpose in doing
this was that she realized
changes could not be anticipated.
Al1Jhough the Counci'1 initiated
the Big Sister system immediately after school ooened. Sue
said that it was difficult to organize the program. Some of
the seats on the Council were
vacant and before the Council
could really start working, these
vacancies had to be filled. Other
impending undertakings: elec ·
tion of a Senior Class President,
placing of suggestion box near
the sign-out desk in Miley, obtaining of class scheduies of all
students, election of House
Councils, and organization of a
revisions committee.
The Student Council will
maintain contact with the Student Body through House Coun
cils, newsletters, and by continuing to hold op en meetings. The
new President states "that she
hoped the students would use
the suggestion box to make
their wishes known to the Council. In the near future an Advisory Board, consisting of a
small number of administration
faculty and the Council officers,
would be ore:anized to serve as
a direct contact between the
facu<lty, administration and students.
Council meetin'?"s w'll be held
on Tuesdavs at 4·30 p.m., in
Room C of Ochre Court. All students are welcome to attend.

St. Angelo and Mary Spengler, ' a spiritual slot machine dropSecretaries. Belinda St. Angelo ping in the sum total of their
is the Ebb Tide Sodality co- daily duties for the week to see
ordinator.
if they hit the jackpot of grace.
-Ed.
Rather, a sodality meeting is a
Sodality has been misunder· common meeting ground where
stood too long. Its meetings are its members form their minds
not soirees where members run and hearts to prepare them to
bring a spirit of love to others-.

I

These ideas reiterate the
theme of the National-Federa.
. .
. Ition-of-Sodalities' Fifth Biennial
servative societies .on . their Convention, held October 7, 8,
c.ampuses .. _Membership m na, 9, and 10, at the New York Hiltional political gr~ups such as ton in New York City. The
~he Yo~~g Republ!ca~ Club or convention was an attemot to
m activist _orgamzahons, the stimulate Sodalists to do -their
Young Americans .for Freedom ,, own th·m k.mg an d t o f orm an m·
f or one, ch aracterized most of I d · ·d 1
·
· f lfilr
these students. In a word, they tti ua d co~s~~ncfe i~l u f ~n!
were involved in the contempo- . e nee s O
e ami Y o
o
rary political scene, weU-in- ! m a m~d~rn world. For too
formed about the conservative long, rehg10n has had no releview, and deeply committed to I vance to current problems. The
the triumph of conservatism in people of God have been lazy
America.
' for too long, and have . allo-:ved
My first reaction to this dis- ~he Church to do all thei~ thm~play of enthusiasm and self-in- ii:ig and make all of their decivolvement was embanassment. s10ns. It ~e~ms to ?e the prese1.1t
l could not discuss the differ- day Christian attitude that m
ent political groups operating order to be good, one has to
on our campus· Salve has n~ think the world is bad, or that
such clubs. I c~uld not defend one has to rely solely upon the
ultimately the liberal attitude I Church for salvation. But the
on every political issue, whereas wor~d. today ne~ds an educated,
these conservatives could quote Christian conscience ....a popverbatim
every
significant I ulace who cannot and will not
speech made by Barry Gold- look wi.th c.omplacency on the
water, William Buckley, or any I world situat10n.
oth~r . "Right-winger.'_'
Such ! "I was hungry and you formed
dedicati?n to conservatism ma<_le a study group.'' This has been
me realize my ~a.ck of a. commit- I the role of sodality in the past;
ment to a pohhcal phil?sop~y. its role must be changed. Its
Perhaps the most lastmg im- members must be aware of the
pression made by the week's facts and be awakened to a
activities was the realization of sense of responsibility, a sense
how s.m all our grasp of kn~wl- of urgency, a sense of apostoliedg~ is. To meet a1_1 electri~al cism. We cannot afford the Iuxengi_ne~r who can discuss . exis- ury of tomorrow; we must act
tenti:ihs~
c~nnpreh.ensively, today. If we continue to req~otmg . its maJor. wn.ters; to ject the challenge of the modm~ with 3: soci?•logi.st ._vho 1ment, we may never again have
~e~nes that his sub.Ject .is scien- : a challenge to reject.
hfic; to hear an historian eval- 1
uate current American govern- - - - - - - - - - - -- ment as leading ultimately to Icomplish its goal. Those who
an welfare state indeed consti- left Philadelphia on Aug. 21st
tute varied experiences. Yet, had been stimulated to a greatout of this myriad collection er intellectual awareness. In
of impressions arises the chal- the words of I S I's president,
lenge to learn more, to dedicate Ithey "set out on their course,
oneself to the pursuit of true on an intellectual voyage"-a
knowledge. From this light the voyage which will demand a
I S I Summer Session did ac- lifetime to sail.
1

I
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The relatively brief economic
pushing and pulling themselves
Continued from Page Two
depression of the thirties was
to the rhythm of their music.
in
front
of
his
television
sitting
productive of a brand of antiIt says in this magazine that
set.
Semitism that in many ways resome lion walked into Dribble
sembled the European strains
"Hey, Boss!" he began.
Burton's discotheque and gave
but rabid anti-Semitism has
"Quiet, Sullivan, it's lip sing her the idea for the dance!"
failed to catch on in America.
time."
He paused, thought, then startWhenever and wherever it does
The Lion turned and stared ed to laugh so hard that his
exist it is the exclusive property
contentedly at his little friend Mod cap fell from his head and
of the lunatic fringe. Lest we
"I was just watching the Lloyd into the Lion's Barricuda fish
succumb to the temptation of
Paxton show. Boy, can those pond. "Boss, was that you?"
priding ourselves on even this
kids dance."
The Lion nodded yes.
partial immunity to an almost
"So I heard, Boss. I also
"Yow, what a way to get rid
universal cancer it is well for
heard about the new movements of the Monkey!
You're a
each of us to look within and
these kids have fallen for
genius."
disavow any form of prejudice
\ His Boss turned back to the
which lurk in the deepest
T.V. set, and with slow, proud
recesses of the heart. Before
SCHEDULE FOR FATHERS AND' DAUGHTERS
gestures, rested his chin in his
any people accuse another of
hands.
"sin' it is well to remember that Saturday, October 23
"I guess I am, Sullivan; and
9:00-10:15 A.M. Registration and coffee hour: Ochre Court.
"he who is without sin" should
10:30-11:45 A.M. Father-Daughter classes: Angelus and Mer- what's more, Dribble promised
cast the first stone.
that the dance would be named
cy Halls, Ochre Court.
Father Flannery concludes his
after me. You haven't heard
treatise with a quotation from
12:15- 1:15 P .M. Buffet, luncheon: Main Dining Room of
anything about that, have you?"
Maritain: "The passion of Israel
Sullivan began to laugh
Miley Hall.
is more and more clearly taking
again. This time he almost fell
1:30- 2:30 P .M. Fathers' Conference: Mercy Hall.
the shape of the -Cross." His
3:00- 6:30 P.M. Free time to enjoy Dad and take him shop- into the Barricuda's home. "I
understanding of the young
sure have, Boss. The new dance
ping.
Jewess has a depth which is
is called the 'Jerk'"
6:30- 8:15 P.M. Class Dinners (with entertainment).
born not of mere emohon but
The Lion whipped around,
La Forge Casino Restaurant: Class of '66. started to yell, but in an equal
of involvement. He has sought
Newport Motor Inn: Class of '67.
and has found; he invites his
instant, he began to smile.
Muenchinger-King Hotel: Class of '68.
readers to do likewise. His mes"Oh, well, Sullivan, a lot of
Cliff Walk Manor: Class of '69.
sage is indeed a most worthy
people made fun of Mahatma
Dancing to Tony Abbott's Orchestra: Great Ghandi, too."
8:30-Midnight
one and it is the oD'nion of this
Hall, Ochre Court.
reviewer that THE ANGUISH
Sullivan nodded and sat down
OF THE JEWS transmits it Sunday, October 24
to watch the end of the lip
10:00 A.M.
Mass: De La Salle Academy Gym.
it with excellent clarity.
sing.

